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Pelletier Deplores Spoon-Fed Education;
Offers His Administrative Philosophy

President Pelletier has made evident his deep-felt attitude
toward student-college relationships in recent weeks. At a
meeting' of the local chapter of the American Association of
University Professors, the college's new administrative leader
aired his proposition that the liberal arts college should not be a
paternalistic institution where the student is spoon-fed education.

In an interview with a Campus reporter last week the Presi-
dent readily elaborated on his administrative philosophy. He
emphasized that his remarks should
not be construed as indicating that
Allegheny has been over-paternal-
istic. They were merely his own
philosophy of the role of the ad-
ministrationin a liberal arts college

An overly paternalistic college,
President Pelletier says, is unfair
to both the students and itself.
Where administrative supervision
exists to the extent that it dis-
courages the full developmentof the
individual, the President says, the
guilty liberal arts college has failed
in its mission to assist the under-
graduate in becoming a self-suffi-
cient person.

Liberal Arts Qualities
Upon the completion of a de-

manding liberal arts course, a stu-
dent should possess, President Pel-
letier believes, a high degree of self-
confidence. This, he says, is an im-
portant product of a liberal arts
education.

"Paternalism which produces un-
tried and untrainedgraduates is al-
so unwise for the college itself.
As the graduates of an institution
are the source of its reputation, they
must necessarily meet the highest
ideals of the institution," contended
the President.

The President's desire for a self-
responsible student body has in-
fluenced his conception of the
counseling system. He believes
that a part of the work of a good
teacher is providing counsel and
advice not only in academic spheres
but in terms of the total develop-
ment of the student.

Student Needs
"Always the college must meet

the needs of its students. How-
ever, Ithink the initiative in seek-
ing assistance and advice should
come from the student himself,"
said President Pelletier.

The President noted with approv-
al the persistent efforts of the per-
sonnel staff to develop more ad-
vising activities in the hands of the
faculty. He hopes that out of this
close student-faculty relationship
will spring many meaningful ex-
periences.

"Our major responsibility is to
develop individuals who can think
for themselves. A student counsel-
ing system including the personnel
office, the faculty, and the student
counselors, can be a most important
means of achieving this objective,
especially if it receives understand-
ing and support from both students
and faculty."

St. Clair, Cox,Matthews
Elected To IFC Position

New officers of Allegheny's In-
ter-Fraternity Council have been
elected. At their last meeting on
January 11, the I.F.C. chose Tom
St. Clair a:; its president, Ray Cox.
vice-president, and Dal Matthews,

secretary-treasurer.

The President and these officers,

along with the other members of
1.F.C., hope to look into the prob-
lems that are facing them and solve
them as best they can. These prob-
lems include fraternity housing and
fraternity relationship among them-
selves, with the sororities, and with
the community.

THE CAMPUS
Student Body Votes
For May Day Courtiers

Smile pretty, girls!— the big mo-

ment is almost here! May Day
nominations will takeplace Wednes-
day from 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
All women will cast their nomina-
tions in Brooks Hall and the men
in the Grill. For the May Day
elections Thursday, Feb. 16, every-
one will vote in Brooks Hall from
10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

In selecting candidates, the girls
should be picked on the basis of
personality and appearance. In-
cluded in the court are a freshman,
sophomore, and junior charm queen,
four seniors, a maid of honor, last
year's queen will be on the court,
and the May Day Queen.

Music Dept. To Present
Second Chapel Concert

Tonight the Music Department
willpresent the second in a series of
three chamber music concerts in
Ford Chapel at 8:15 p.m. The pro-
gram will feature both instrumental
and vocal compositions by 20th
Century composers.

Performers will include Dr. Neu-
rath, violinist; W. S. Wright North,
bass, baritone, and assistant profes-
sor of music, accompanied by his
wife, Mrs. Dagmar Carter North;
Mrs. Lois McCracken, pianist; Mrs.
Lilly Neurath, 'cellist.

The program includes: Sonata for
'cello and piano,op. 19, Serge Rach-
maninoff; IThink ICould Turn
andLive with Animals, Sergius Ka-
gen; The Moom, Paul Hindemith;
IHear an Army, Samuel Barber;
Music, When Soft Voices Die,
Quincy Porter; Richard Cory, John
Duke; Sonata for violin and piano,
op. 18, Richard Strauss.

Philosophy Professor James Day gestures his advice to freshmen Dick Buerger and Bill Santanello amid the
annual registration day confusion. Buerger and Santanello were but two of the 1001 students who registered
for the second semester January 31. The class enrollments include the following breakdowns: seniors, 212;
juniors, 195; sophomores, 260; and freshmen, 320. —Photo by Meyer
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AUC STOPS RUMOR FLOODS
Hass Shields Receives
Foreign Study Award

An opportunity to study abroad
lias been granted to Harrison
Shields. Mr. Wayne R. Merrick,
Chairmanof the International Stud-
iesCommitteehas announcedShields
as the Milton Jackson Beatty
Award winner.

Shields, in an interview with the
Campus reporter commented,"I am
deeply moved by this honor. My
deepest thanks and appreciation are
expressed to the committee for an
opportunity to study abroad."

Heads For France
The Allegheny Senior from Mt.

Lebanon, a resident and member of
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, inform-
ed The Campus that he plans to

study international relations at the
University of Strasbourg in France.
Shields, who is taking his degree at
Allegheny in international studies,
has previously been to France.Dur-
ing the summer of 1953 lie lived in
France on the Experiment in Inter-
national Living Program which
gave him "a better understanding
of how the French people live."

The Milton Jackson Beatty
Award was established in 1953 by
the late Dr. Elizabeth Smith Beatty
of Warren. Chairman Merrick
pointedout to The Campus reporter
that it is an honor to be selected
for this award. Merrick further re-
vealed that the requirements for the
$1,000 grant are that the student
graduate from Allegheny and that
he have an active interest in inter-
national affairs, a high scholastic
standing, be of high character, and
have a well-roundedpersonality.

Previous Winners
Previous winners of the award

were George Culberson, '54, and
Arthur Lowrie, '55. Culberson
studied in Geneva and was one of
the first 'students admitted to the
John Hopkins Bologna Center.
While visiting here last December,
Culberson said, "Studying in

(Continued on page 5)

AUC made a concerted drive to dispel prevalent campus
rumors about changes on the College faculty at its weekly meet-
ing Sunday in Cochran. The members also initiated action to
sound out faculty opinion about the possible improvement of
student-faculty relations here.

President Bill Regancalled on Bob Pierce, chairman of the
AUC Academic Committee, to report on the validity of the wide-
spread rumor that certain members of the faculty had been dis-' missed by the new Pelletier admin-

Language Night Tues.
Features Music, Plays

The Modern Language Depart-
ment is sponsoring a program of
foreign acts Tuesday evening at 8:00
p.m. in the Playshop. A special in-
vitation has been extended to for-
eign students and their friends to
attend this annual event.

A fiesta scene will be staged by
the Spanish Department under the
direction of Mrs. Moessner. Danc-
ing, singing, and a love scene on a
balcony will be included; the latter
being very appropriate as this pro-
gram will take place on Valentine's
Day.

Llnder Miss Hanson's guidance,
the French students will give the
first act of Moliere's Le Medecin
Malgre Lvi, a French comedy. The
starring roles will be portrayed by
Philip Waddington and Elizabeth
Hunt.

The third part of the evening's
program will be a Biergarten scene
by the German students. Miss
Ludwig and Mr. Crispin are direct-
ing this section of the Language
Night program.

Miss Ludwig is also in charge of
the fourth and finalpart of the even-
ing's program which will consist
of several Russian dances perform-
ed by the Russian students.

Mardi Gras Dance
Dick Ford and "The Dixie-

land Combo" from the Cornell
University Campus will be fea-
tured at the Mardi Gras Dance
Saturday night from 9 p.m. to
midnight at Brooks.

The dance is an all-college
function where casual dress
(Burmudas and slacks) will be
in order.

istration.
"More rumors have been flying

around here than I believe could
exist," candidly reported Pierce.
"No teachers have been fired," he
emphatically said.

He explained that in recent ac-
tion the Faculty Council tabled for
another year tenure motions for
three faculty members. The Fac-
ulty Council is an advisory board
to which the President turns for
the faculty's opinions on pending
decisions

Pierce explained that tenure, as-
suring permanent position on the
faculty, can be given during a man's
first five years here. None of the
faculty members involved in the
present case, he reported, has been
here five years, and, therefore, each
is eligible for return next semester.

President Airs Views
In a Campus interview President

Pelletier reported his position on
these faculty matters where his
voice is final. He would outrightly
dismiss, he said, a faculty member
only on two counts: professional
incompetence or moral turpitude.

If the President honestly believes
a man has little if any chance for
professional advancement here, he
feels compelled to tell the individ-
ual so for his own benefit. Under
all circumstances, President Pelle-
tier feels it his responsibility to in-
form an individual of his dismissal
well over a year before such a
move.

Pierce, in concluding his report
to AUC, suggested that the stu-
dents attempt to find out how they
could aid the administration and
faculty in retaining respected fac-
ulty members. He noted that in
recent years some of the most val-
uable faculty members here had
taken positions elsewhere.

The Council acted favorably on
his suggestion. This week, Coun-

(Continued on page 6)

Four Students Attend
Washington Seminar

A group of Allegheny students
will leave for Washington, D.C.
next Thursday to participate in a
seminar on American foreign pol-
icy.

While in Washington, these stu-
dents will talk with congressmen,
State Department officials, and a
number of veteran observers of the
Washington scene. Dr. Stanley P.
Wagner, Professor of political
science at Allegheny, will head the
student delegation composed of
Mary Falconer, Christian Skatum,
Elroy Neiweg, and Vince Cusatis.

This 'seminar is sponsored by the
American Friends Service Commit-
tee to acquaint students with the
formulation of American diplomacy.

On February 22, these represen-
tatives will relate their experiences
at the meeting of the International
Relations Club. All interested are
invited to attend.
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Community Communion
Open Letter to AUC Citizenship Committee

We students areoften like the proverbial absent-minded pro-
fessor who fumbles about his office for the spectacles which are
neatlyperching atop his nose. Like the fumbling professor, too
often we apply our energies to distant problems and places
while the obvious and immediate problems go unattended. It
isn't until we sit back for a moment of reflection that our folly
becomes embarrassingly apparent.

To stimulate such reflection on the Allegheny campus we
tender the suggestion that you on the AUC Citizenship Com-
mittee sponsor a "Town Meeting" for the student body in the
near future. Winning the students respect with your historic
"Segregation Report" last spring and your penetrating investi-
gation of the Delta Tan Delta "lockout", you are the most
obvious group here to stage successfully a demonstration of
student unity of purpose.

We feel the time is ripe for the forthright airingof student
views on a number of consequential issues. With the conclu-
sion of the final exam fever and Rush Week ferment, we find
ourselves at a time when the propensity for creating andbuilding
student unity ishighest. Also February is a monthof Saturday
afternoon "blues" when many students find themselves wander-
ing around campus looking for constructive activities. Why not
be bold? Why not capitalize on this optimum situation by
staging an All' College Forum, patterned in the manner you
deem most productive?

The possible subjects for this student meeting are multi-
farious: How are the Delts organizing their attempts to liber-
alize the national's membership policy? What do the freshmen
think of the present dininghall arrangements? Is there danger
in the present trend of allotments in the AUC budget? "Where
to" in College Union activities? What is the cause and impli-
cation of the current flood of unfounded rumors on campus.-'

Your choice on the organization of the Forum we feel de-
mands much thought. We believe that the more informal, the
less structured such a student session, the more productive it
will be. Knowing the quite reasonable hesitancy among many
students to speak frankly about administration and faculty mat-
ters in the presence of administrators and teachers, we suggest
that you call the students and only the students for such a
meeting

Dear Sir
I am writing this letter in the

hope that some reader may be able
to answer a question for me: How
does it come about that in the year
1956, there still exist two college
students who believe that "Religiou-
In Life Week" is synonymous with
"Christianity-In-Life Week"?

In the booklet "Stop Looking
and Listen" appears a statement
of the co-chairman which includes
the statement "... Religion - In -
Life Week should present to every
student the challenge to begin some
serious thinking about the Christian
faith as an answer to the questions
and problems that confront us in
our life." Despite the fact that
several Protestant ministers of var-
ious sects as well as a Rabbi have
been invited (and Iam assuming
that all the religions adhered to by
Allegheny students are not repre-
sented solely because of cost, trans-
portation difficulties, etc.), the idea
that one can find a noble and pro-
found meaning to life outside the
scope of Christianity has apparently
not yet been fully accepted at Alle-
gheny.

When are we going to appreciate
the fact that for most of the world
"religion" does not mean "Christ-
ianity"? When are we going to
admit that other religions are not
without answers "to the questions
and problems that confront us in
our life"? When are we going to
decide whether the purpose of Re-
ligion-In-Life Week is to help each
individual find the beliefs which will
makehis life meaningful, or whether
it is to present "the challenge to
begin some serious thinking about
the Christian faith" — and go no
further?

Lest Ibe thought picayunish in
this matter of phraseology, might
I point out that the difference
between "consubstantiation" and
"transubstantiation"has let to some
serious disagreement, and that more
recently the difference between
"separate" and "equal" has had ex-
tensive ramifications?

Trixat theFlix
by Monte Levitt

Feb. 10-11 (Park) Hell On
Frisco Bay

With AlanLadd, EdwardG. Rob-
inson, and Joanne Dm.

Feb. 11-17 (Academy) Forever
Darling

With Lucille Ball and Dcsi Ar-
naz.
Feb. 12-14 (Park) Indian Fighter

With Kirk Douglas, Elsa Martin-
elli, and Walter Abel. In Cinema-
scope and Color.

The redskins on the warpath
again with nothing notable except
a new Italian starlet with an ener-
getic press agent.
Feb. 15-16 (Park) The Big Knife

With Jack Palance, Ida Lupino,
and Shelley Winters.

An intense "expose" of Holly-
woodbased on the play by Clifford
Odets which some excellent acting
makes plausible.

Are You Warm?
A tan overcoat with zip-in lining

was lost at All-College Christmas
Formal. Call Pete Van Strum at
Phi Delta Theta, 45-391.* * *

Teachers' Exam
The National Teachers Examin-

ations will be administeredon Sat-
urday in Bentley 304 to all seniors
who have applied for the examina-
tion. The testing schedule is as fol-
lows:8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for the
common examination session; 1:30
p.m. to 4:45 p.m. for the two op-
tional examinations.* * #

Playshop Films
This Sunday at 8:00 p.m. the

Playshop will show the first of 11

Lynn Blanning

Monte Levitt

Lynn Blanning ... 21... Gary,
Indiana. . .Alpha Gamma Delta...
elementary education major .. .
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities... President of Section 4 ...Ri-
tual Chairman of the Cwens... "I
feel that this is the greatest and
most important service organization
on the campus" . .. Second vice-
president of A.W.S. junior year ...
Assistant Rush Chairman.. . mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Epsilon, a na-
tional education fraternity .. .Jun-
ior Advisor . . . "This position gave
me a most valuable contact with the
freshmen women and their prob-
lems" . . . Vice-chairman of the
Fund Drive Carnival junior year ...
President of A.W.S. ... "I feel
that the interest and cooperation of
the women students in their gov-
ernment makes A.W.S. the fine or-
ganization that it is. This seems
to be lacking in the all-college gov-
ernment, as the students do not
place enough importance on the re-
sponsibility of council and commit-
tee membership." . . . First vice-
president of Alpha Gamma Delta. . . member of the Judiciary Court
of A.U.C. . . . "Students do not
realize the worth and importance of
such a group to themselves. The
work of this court needs more pub-
licity." . ..plans to teach at Cleve-
land, Ohio . .. basketball and vol-
leyball intramurals. . . interestedin
baseball, reading, drawing, and his-
tory . . . likes to travel... "If the
students are good and true to Alle-
gheny, Allegheny will be good and
true to them."

Take Note
fine American and foreign films,
some of which are from the Musuem
of Modern Art Film Library. The
movies will be shown at the audi-
torium in Quigley Hall and season
tickets may be purchased for $3.00
at the Playshop in Arter Hall.

The film for this Sunday is The
Long Voyage Home, based on four
plays by Eugene O'Neill. The film
stars Thomas Mitchell, John
Wayne, and Barry Fitzgerald. John
Ford directed and Gregg Toland
photographed the movie.* * *

Four Twenties
Thurs., Feb. 9: Rimsky-Korsakov—
Christmas Eve Suite; Sinfonietta;

CampusCALENDAR
Thurs., Feb. 9 A.W.S. Valentine Banquet

Chamber Music Concert — Chapel— 8:15 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 10 Basketball — Rochester

—
Away

Frosh-Soph Party
— College Union — 8:00-

10:30 p.m.
Sat, Feb. 11 Basketball — Hobart — Away

AU.C. Valentine Dance — Brooks
Winter Carnival — Allegheny State Park

Sun., Feb. 12 Kappa Kappa Gamma Faculty Wives' Tea
Wed., Feb. IS Basketball — Alfred — Home

May Day nominations — Grill (men), Brooks
Hall (women)

—
10 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 16 Organ Recital — Chapel — 8:15 p.m.
Swimming — Wooster — Home
Wakefield Oratorical Contest — Henderson

Hall — 8:15 p.m.
May Day elections — Brooks Hall (all stu-

dents) — 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

Senior Sketches

Bill Regan... 21... Aspinwall,
Pa.... Phi Kappa Psi... econom-
ics major . . . president of Cochran
Hall freshman year . . . member of
Block A Club freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior year . . . Class
Treasurer freshman, sophomore,
junior year...Business Manager
of Kaldron junior year ... Chair-
man of Religion in Life Week
sophomoreand junior year.. .Sun-
day school teacher at Bethesda
freshman, sophomore, and junior
year . ..President of A.U.C. . . .
"From speaking to many student
body leaders, Allegheny's student
government and judiciary system is
by far one of the best in the coun-
try" . . . Steward of Phi Kappa
Psi ... "I feel fraternities are in-
valuable in helping one to adjust
oneself to the social environment
and provide for maturity and life-
long friendship" .. . varsity soccer
and baseball . .. worked as an ac-
countant for the Peoples National
Gas Co. in Pittsburgh . .."My ex-
perience gained from working here
convinces me that work upon grad-
uation should be in the field of
business". .. interested in classical
music ... "I hope that the fine
cooperationwhich wehave had with
this year's student government will
be continued in the future so that
the fine system we have today can
be made better and more meaning-
ful to the wholecollege community.
There is much to be gained through
these activities and with the oppor-
tunity available for everyone, there
is no reason why we cannot bene-
fit."

Symphony Orchestra of Radio Ber-
lin; Leopold Ludwig, conductor.

Fit, Feb. 10: Schubert—Sym-
phony No. 1;Mozart— Fantasia in
F Minor; The Austrian Symphony
Orchestra; Zoltan Fekete, conduc-
tor.

Mon., Feb. 13: Gillis— Symphony
iil/z (Symphony For Fun); The
Alamo; The New Symphony Or-
chestra; Don Gillis, conductor.

Tues., Feb. 14: Mozart— Piano
Concerto No. 24; Piano Concerto
No. 27; Paul Badura-Skoda,pianist;
Vienna Symphony Orchestra; Felix
Prohaska, conductor.

Wed., Feb. IS: Bartok— Viola
Concerto; William Primrose, viol-
ist; The New Symphony Orchestra;
Tibor Serly, conductor.

Bill Regan

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR



"Allegheny Represents Fruitful Blending
Of Eastern, Western Educational Traits"

Editor's note: The following is President Pelletier's message to
the alumni printed in last month's Alumni Magazine. We feel it
adds significant light to the current discussion on the new ad-
ministration.

In the four months which have passed since Mrs. Pelletier
andIarrived at Allegheny College we have had an opportunity
to become settled in the President's home, to make many new
friendships, and to become better acquainted with the College.
Time has moved so rapidly that it hardly seems possible that
the fall semester of the 1955-56 academic year is now drawing
to a close. 1 can report, however, that this has been a semester
of progress. There was the grant from the Ford Foundation
to increase faculty salaries; we have made a most encouraging
start on the Alumni Fund drive; and there has been continued
activity by the faculty to strengthen instruction.

Mrs. Pelletier and Iespecially appreciated the opportunity
during the fall of meeting several hundred Alleghenians at a
series of receptions heldin Meadville,Erie,Rochester, andCleve-
land. At these meetings we were very conscious of the deep
feeling that many alumni have for the College. We were grati-
fied by the cordial greeting extended to us, and at this time we
wish to express our appreciation for the friendly spirit so evident
at these receptions. In the yearsahead we hope to come to know
personally many more alumni and friends of the College, and we
wish to extend a cordial invitation to all to visit us when you
are on campus.

My impressions of Allegheny College have naturally become
more concrete. To me Allegheny represents an interesting and
fruitful blending of the conservatism of eastern colleges and
universities with the progressivism of the mid-West. Perhaps
by accident of geography Allegheny is one of the few institu-
tions of higher learning which faces both east and west. The
mixture of these two currents results in a willingness to try new
ideas and methods, but experimentation is always limited by a
constructive element of conservatism and restraint. For the
next few years at leastIthink that we should emphasize the
latter, and that, especially with reference to the curriculum, we
should endeavor to improve and enrich our present activities
rather than to engage in drastic revisions in course offerings.

As Ihave sought to know the College, 1 have been im-
pressed by its traditions. It might be that if Timothy Alden
could return to Allegheny in 1956 he would not recognize the
curriculum,but Ithink that he would approve of the institution
you are maintaining and supporting, and would be amazed at
the way in which his College has grown and prospered.

Perhaps most important, Alden would be pleased by the
adherence on this campus to the liberal arts tradition with its
emphasis on the "whole man". Both as a college of liberal arts
and as a church-affiliated institution it is fitting that we should
be concerned not only with the intellectual growth of the under-
graduates but with the development of will and character which
give constructive direction to the intellect.

It is encouraging that even in our highly specialized and
technical society liberal arts colleges, such as Allegheny, are
receiving increasing recognition, especially by business and the
professions. J. S. Mill's words spoken many years ago in his
inaugural address as rector of St. Andrew's are still valid. The
first goal of education, Mill said, is to make "capable and culti-
vated human beings . . .Men aremen before they are lawyers or
physicians or manufacturers ;and if you make them capable and
sensible men, they will make themselves capable and sensible
lawyers or physicians."

This is the high purpose of Allegheny College.

Editor's Note: This column is an
effort to assimilate noteworthy
events. Anyone having information
which they believe would contribute
to the column please leave it in
The Campus box via the Bentley
mail box.

Dr. Pelletier was the main speak-
er at the University of Pittsburgh
commencement exercises held last
Friday. The president spoke on
"The Lonely Man."

Works of Professor and Mrs.
Pickering are now at a month long
art exhibition at the Pitt Playhouse.
The display includes several paint-
ings by the professor and embroid-
ered tapestries by his wife.

Dateline
—

Marriages recently an-
nounced are Nancy Grine and John
Dobson; Sherry Clark and Guido
Guayasamin; Ann White and Ed
Gooding; and Monica Petty and
Jerry McCutcheon.

Among the many newly engaged
couples are Kerin Clevenger and
Grady Hough (V. of Florida); Bet-
sy Beeson and Ted Tafel; Sally
Leety and Lee Simmons, '55; Alice
Spata and Bill Dean; Merle Snydcr
and Ed Cole; Sally Kloppman and
Walter Walsh, '55; Shirley Mertz
and Ted Arthur, '55;Kay Fuller
ami Fritz Fries; Ann Carter and
Clark Davis, '55; Jean Erickson and
Lou Stevens; Anna Mary Lanigan
and Randall Mooney (Princeton);
Joan Mitchell and Cliff Morton;

Lorraine DeFrance and Dale Lo-
gan; Jean Cray and Jack Donog-
hue (Notre Dame); Marilyn Wilt-
shire and Paul Taylor; Dianne
Inghram and Marlon Parson; Don-
na Waugaman and Jim Bruno;
Marilyn Mills and Joe Hesse (Cor-
nell); Noreen Swensen, '55, and
Larry Griggs; and Martha Wood,
'55, and Pete Cubberley.
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Fry's "Sleep ofPrisoners"
Dramatized inFord Chapel

The Drama Department undertook an extremely difficult
task in presenting Sleep of Prisoners — and greatly added to its
laurels.

Christopher Fry's play is a tightly-knit theatrical work
which revolves around the dreams of four soldiers imprisoned
by the enemy in a church. Each man sees the war and his
situation in terms of biblical stories, and the work reaches a
stirring climax as the men pass through an ordeal by fire and

find hope.

250 High School Seniors
Take Scholarship Exam

Close to 250 high school seniors
converged on Allegheny's campus
January 28 for the competitive
scholarship examinations for stu-
dents interested in entering next
year's freshman class.

For the convenience of students
in the New York Area, competition
was held in New York City, Satur-
day. About 85 students from New
York, New Jersey, and the New
England states took part in the ex-

aminations there.

The college willaward a total of
$16,000 in thirteen scholarships to
students making the best scores in
the examinations. There will be
three general scholarships of $2,000
awarded to the three top competi-
tors, regardless of geographical
area. A regional award of $1,200
($3OO yearly) and one of $800 ($2OO
yearly) will be awarded to each
of the following areas: Mead-
ville (Northwestern Pennsylvania),
Cleveland (Eastern Ohio), Eastern
Area (Eastern New York State),
New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania,
and New York City and Philadel-
phia Metropolitan areas, Pitts-
burgh (Southwestern Pennsylvania),
and Western New York State.

The results of the tests will be
announced sometime in late Feb-
ruary or early March. The tests
were standardized basic aptitude
and achievement examinations in
which the student must demonstrate
skills in definite areas of learning;
verbal, mathematics, English, etc.

by Monte Levitt

The play was given at Ford
Chapel this week. The atmosphere
of the Chapel and the excellentdra-
matic lighting united to transform
the stage into a church, a battle-
field, and a roaring inferno. Under
Mr. Tillinghast's superb direction,
the actors moved with apoeticgrace,
Full use was made of the stage
steps, aisle, and oratory so that it
seemed as if the Chapel had been
specifically designed for the play.

Whether it was the effect of the
powerful play or the direction, or
both, Stanley Harrison, Bernerd
Engle, David Bray, and Samuel
Biondillo gave beautiful perform-
ances which on many occasions
seemed entirely worthy of Broad-
way.

Let us hope that the success of
Sleep of Prisoners will induce the
drama department to chose another
play next year that will be as much
of a challenge.

Reis Library To Obtain
"Great Books" Collection

Reis Library has been selected to
receive a 54-volume set of "Great
Books of the Western World,"
which is being distributed by a com-
mittee of the American Library As-
sociation under a grant from the
Old Dominion Foundation, accord-
ing to an announcement by David
H. Gift, ALA Executive Secretary
in Chicago.

The celebrated work includes 443
works by 74 authors ranging from
Homer and the Bible to 20th Cen-
tury writings. It was produced by
Encyclopedia Britannica in collabor-
ation with the University of Chi-
cago.
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Allegheny's Jim Newton breaks through the Fenn defense for an un-
successful layup shot. The Gator courtmen, however, went on to win
68-61 over the Foxes in Saturday night's contest. — Photo by Dunham

Gators Win Fenn Steeplechase 68-61;
Locals Repel Fox Drive For sth Win

by Don Anderson, Campus Sports Editor
The Allegheny five, after dropping a tough 73-70 decision

to Bethany on Tuesday,bounced back to outdo the Fenn Foxes,
68-61, in a 40-minute Fieldhouse steeplechase Saturday. The
Gator quarry was never out of sight but proved elusive from
time to time before the inevitable catch.

The Gators grabbed a fast 6-0 lead on successive buckets
by Red Wigton, Jim Newton, and Jim Lauffer which they held
for five minutes before Fenn broke into the scoring column with
Mignoli's field goal. Up to this time
the Gator defense had held the vis-
itors to seven shots

The Gator defense was almost
perfect for eleven minutes of the
first half, but there was little offense
to capitalize on the advantage. Jim
Newton and Red Wigton were con-
trolling the boards while Dal Mat-
thews and Jim Lauffer harassed the
Foxes with interceptions and steal-
ings. The Gators were never
threatened in the first half hitting
on 14 field goals to 13 for Fenn and
7 of 9 free throws to 3 of 6 for
Fenn and a 35-20 intermission lead.
Fenn Challenges in Second Half

Fenn was looking for a third
straight win, a feat strange to the
visitors in the past five seasons,
when the second period opened.
Fred Infield, who gained 22 points
for the evening with his over-the-
head set shot, led his mates to with-
in one point of tying at 36-35.

Jim Newton with 20 and Red
Wigton, scoring laurelist for the
night with 28, led a revitalized
Gator counterattack to a 43-37 lead.
They continued to bang them
through for 50% shooting averages
while the team shot for 37% to stay
just ahead of the Foxes' 33%.

Gators Repel Final Offensive
The Gators were leading com-

fortably by eight points with nine
minutes remaining when Fenn
grabbed several loose balls from
a semi-freeze and pulled to a 63-
60 deficit with two minutes remain-
ing.

Dal Matthews and Red Wigton
sewed it up when Dal dribbled
through the Fenn squad for a
bucket, and Red got his with the
now familiar jump shot. Allegheny
has lostonly one of 14 contests with
the Ohians and has now split even

in ten games.

Tomorrow the Gators travel to
New York for the weekend to en-
gage Rochester U. and Hobart.
Rochester is a new name to the
Allegheny schedule, but Hobart is
a long-time rival who last year
nipped the Gators, 66-63, in the
Fieldhouse here.

Foxes Outfoxed
Allegheny FG FT V T

Bowser 1 0-1 2 2
Newton 8 4-4 :: 20
It. Wigton 12 4-4 :i 28
Lauffor 3 0-0 1 6
Matthews 2 1-2 1 5
Laskoff 3 1-3 0 7Eiglime 0 0-0 1 0

29 10-14 11 6S

Fenn JO FT F T
Infield II 4-:> 1 22
Hehrman 4 1-2 1 0
Harper (i 0-1 1 12
Mignoli 3 0-2 1 6
Dulskia 4 3-3 4 1 1
YontH 0 1-4 0 1

26 9-17 8 61
Ilalftlmc score: Allegheny 35, Fenn 29.

Gators Drop Thriller
To W. Reserve 68-62

Western Reserve staved off a
powerful Gator comeback drive to
out-distance the locals 68-62 on the
Fieldhouse floor Tuesday night.

The Gators, who had only one
early lead at 4-1, fell far behind the
tricky Redcat offense and trailed
36-24 at haiftime. The only thing
that kept the visitors within catch-
ing distance the first half was Jim
Lauffer's shooting at the foul line.
He dropped in 8 for 8, while his
team mates scored only 7 goals in
40 tries for 18% from the field.

The Gators, led by Red Wigton
and Mcl Laskoff, took command of
the second half, gaining a 47-47 tie
with 7 minutes to go in the period.
The game was tied three times
afterwards at 49-49, 52-52, and fi-
nally 62-62 with three minutes re-
maining.

Fichter scored what proved to be
the winning basket on a foul-line
jump shot for a 64-62 lead. Simko
followed with a lay-up and McGru-
der sank two fouls with three sec-
onds to go to ice the game.

Red Wigton led the Gators with
20, Laskoff followed with 17. Mc-
Gruder led the visitors with 23.

Popular Basketball Star
Meets Death On Court

James Cross, 22, popular athlete
and sophomore at Grove City Col-
lege, diedJan. 23 at Pittsburgh's Al-
legheny General Hospital as the re-
sults of injuries received the day
before in a college intramural bas-
ketball game.

Dr. Weir C. Ketler, college presi-
dent, said: "Somehow he lost his
balance and went off the floor. He
must have raised up his arms be-
cause both arms went through a
glass door as he tried to stop. He
was cut very badly and lost much
blood. He was rushed to the Grove
City Hospital, then to the hospital
in Pittsburgh."

Cross, whose home was in Erie,
was a business administration ma-
jor. He had worked enthusiastical-
ly to promote youth athletics at
Grove City United Presbyterian
Church, and, according to Dr. Ket-
ler, was one of the best-liked men
on the college campus.

Cross' sister, Sue, is enrolled as
a freshman here.

Tankmen Swim Carnegie Tech Titans,
Alex Hill Possibly Lost For Season

Coach Bill Hanson's tankers faced a tough Carnegie Tech
Squad yesterday. The Hansonmen defeated W & J in the last
dual meet, to run their record to 3 wins and 2 losses. Both oi
these losses were to teams out of the home district, however, and
will not figure in District Championship competition.

Last year the Gator mermen trimmed Tech 41-34 but will
he facing them in a weakened condition this year. This is a
result of the illness of Alex Hill, star hreaststroker and district
champion. Hill is suffering from a
blood condition and it is unknown
whether or not he will be able to
return to action for the remainder of
the year. Hill has been performing
in both the backstroke and the in-
dividual medley this year, leaving
Hanson with the problem of
juggling men around to meet the
various opponent's strengths and
weaknesses.

According to Hanson, freshman
Dave Bagley will go it alone in the
breaststroke this week while Cox
will handle the individual med-
ley chores all by himself. This, of
course, leaves the aquamen in a
weakened condition in the breast-
stroke in addition to taking a man
out of the medley relay and indi-
vidual medley race. Consequently
shifts will have to be made and it
is believed that Britt Poulson, in his
fourth year as top notch sprinter for
the Gators, may be forced to swim
the breaststroke leg of the medley
relay.

Whether or not this extra duty
will affect his performance in his
other two events, the 60 and 100
freestyle, remains to be seen. In
any case,Hanson still has an abun-
dance of talent and feels they have
a fair chance of taking the meet
Wednesday.

In their last dual meet the Gators
defeatedW & J 62 to 22 witli Cox,
white and Poulson copping two
firsts each. Cox, incidently, set a
new pool record in the backstroke
at Washington coming home in
2:18.2, one of his fastest times of

the season. Other regulars such as
Fisher, Hill, Sergi and Perecca
were high contributors, point-
wise.

With this meet the tankers move
into high gear. After the Carnegie
Tech meeting they face Wooster on
the 16th, Grove City the 18th,
Slippery Rock the 24th, Case the
28th and wind up the season with
the annual District Meet on March
3rd at drove City. — Bill Burns

Freshman
Intramurals

Monday evening the freshmen
men took over the David Mead
Fieldhouse and completed the sec-
ond round of their intramural sched-
ule.

In the first game the favored 2nd
Prospect team fell to the fired-up
town students. The town students,
using only four men the whole
game, were led by George Brock
and Jack Kepple who hit for 13 and
10 respectively. The final score;
Town 26, Prospect 2, 19.

In the second game, 2nd Main,
after tariling at half time came
back to whip the 3rd Mainers 46-
36. In this game, it was Eddie
Trapp hitting on drive-ins and
jump shots for a total of 24 markers.
Bill Joseph scored 19 for the losers.

In the night cap, John Arcuri
found the range for 14 fiield goals
as he led Ist Prospect to an easy
victory over 4th Main, 58-20.

HEAR...
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sets in privacy
of our Hi-Fi
Room!

EXPERT SERVICE ON
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White House Education Conference
Is Topic For G-8 Lecture Tomorrow

by Fred Adams
On the Allegheny Campus and Capitol Hill, the subject of

Federal aid for school construction is being discussed. This
subject is of critical importance at the present time due to the
lack of accommodations for the growing school population.

Tomorrow afternoon students will have an opportunity to
hear educator Dan V. Skala speak on "Problems and Results of
the White House Conference on Education" at 3:30 p.m. in
Quigley Auditorium, according to Falk Foundation Co-ordinator
Wayne R. Merrick. In an inter-

—
view, Professor Merrick revealed
that Skala is Principal of the Lin-
coln Park High School in Erie, past
president of the Pennsylvania State
Education Association, and a dele-
gate to President Eisenhower's
White House Conference on Educa-
tion.

Kelley Bill
A plan to provide for $1.6 million
direct grants to states over a four-
year period is the basis of the bill
sponsored by Representative Au-
gustine B. Kelley, (D. Pa.), rank-
ing majority member of the House
Committee onEducation and Labor,
This bill was reported favorably by
the Committee after Representative
Kelley had held extensive hearings
on all aspects of the subject in the
last session of Congress. Capitol
sources report that Democrats are
irked that the President insisted on
his own five-year plan tooled "to a
complex and varying index based on
local need."

Last Friday G-8 students heard
local Congressman Carroll D.
Kearns express his views on school
construction. Kearns, who serves
on the Committee onEducation and
Labor and the Committee on the
District of Columbia, explained that
he is supporting the Kelley bill.

Kearns, while chairman of the
sub-committee on school construc-
tion in the 83rd Congress, called for
$15 billion for classrooms after "ex-
tensive hearings lasting three
weeks."

Powell Amendment
Congressman Kearns explained

that he does not want the bill
destroyed by the Powell Amend-
ment which would refuse grants

to states still enforcing segre-

gation. However, in a questionand
answer period, Kearns refused to
answer how he would vote on rep-
resentative Powell's anti-segrega-
tion amendment by saying that
perhaps the amendment would be
withdrawnunder pressure, and then
he would not have to commit him-
self on the issue.

In other areas, Kcarns revealed
that he favors good highways, for-
eign aid, separation of church and
state, and that he suggested to the
Rules Committee that one way to
solve the school construction prob-
lem would be to let the local com-
munities keep back income tax
money to pay for building new
schools.

Foreign Study
(Continued from page 1)

Europe is a wonderful experience,
and everyone who has an opportun-
ity to do so should take advantage
of it." Culberson is currently
studying at the John Hopkins
School for Advanced Study in
Washington D.C. Arthur Lowrie is
now studying at the University of
Geneva.

Not only does the Beatty Award
provide funds for study by Alle-
gheny students abroad but also
brings students to Allegheny from
overseas. Those attending Alle-
gheny on the Beatty scholarships
have been Anno Elfgen from Ger-
many and So Heun Halm from
Korea.

Shields further reported that, "Ii
will be a challenge to live up to tin
record established by Culberson anc
Lowrie."
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Helping to launch Allegheny's
annual Alumni Fund Drive, H. P.
Way, director of athletics; G. W.
Rylander, Jr., alumnisecretary; and
Arthur H. Bartlett, this year's
Fund chairman, spoke to campaign
workers at a series of four area
meetings last week.

Last Tuesday the men spoke to
35 graduates from the Meadville
area in the dining room of Cochran
Hall. Seventy-five were present at
the Pittsburgh area meeting on
Wednesday, 45 at the Cleveland
area meeting on Thursday, and 60
at the New York area meeting on
Friday.

Alumni Lane
TheFund willbe used tohelp pay

for faculty pay increasesand to pro-
vide scholarships for students in
need of financial assistance. A
smaller portionof the Fund will go
toward general operating and main-
tenance expenses.

Benjamin to Visit Florida
Philip M. Benjamin, college li-

brarian, is visiting Florida this
month. While there he will attend
regional meetings of Allegheny
alumni in Jacksonville, Orlando,
Miami, and St. Petersburg. The
meetings are being scheduled to
coincide with his visit.
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AUC Notes
(Continued from page 1)

cil membersare conducting a "straw
poll" among faculty members in an
attempt to discover whether or not
student activity could aid in retain-
ing faculty members.

Judiciary Court Acts
President Regan also disclosed

recent student disciplinary action
taken by the Judiciary Court. Four
men, he reported, had been found
guilty of "conduct unbecoming an
Allegheny student" and of destroy-
ing private property last December.

The men who pleaded guilty to
the charges were required to pay
the offended parties for the prop-
erty losses, suspended for a period
extending from, their last exam to
mid-February and placed on aca-
demic probation for a semester.

The Court also delt with three
cases of plagiarism, two on term
papers and one on a shorter piece
of writing. Two defendents plead-
ed guilty and received a zero in
their papers and failing course
grades. The third student pleaded
"guilty in fact, not in intent" and
received a zero on the paper. I;

In another case the Judiciary||
Court, a group which includes stu-
dents, faculty and administrators,
passed on a case of alleged cheating
on a final examination. The de-
fendant pleadednot guilty, and after
study the Court dismissed the case
with the comment that the student
showed poor judgement in taking
unnecessary papers and books to
the exam room.

These Court decisions were pro-
duced under the system of coopera-
tive discipline found in the student
governmental organization. "Our
attempt is to have the punishment
fit the individual," stated Dean Mc-
Cracken about the Court. "The
disposition of the case is, thus,
fairer, better and wiser."

NSA Reports

NSA Coordinator Tom Jones re-
ported that the National files are
now in order for general use.

Fraternities Gain 107 Allegheny Men
At The Close Of Four Day Rush Week

A total of 107 Allegheny men arc
pledged to the seven fraternities on
campus. As a result of Rush Week,
held from January 31 to last Friday,
Alpha Chi Rho gained 12 pledges;
Delta Tau Delta, 19; Phi Delta
Theta, 22; Phi Gamma Delta, 16;
Phi Kappa Psi, 10; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 17; and Theta Chi, 11. The
names of the pledges are as fol-
lows :

Alpha Chi Rho: Neil Abramson,
Robert Armbruster, Jack Boyle,
Ramsey Frist, Ernest Gelman, Paul
Kelley, Philip Klukoff, Herb Niles,
Edwin Reiskind, Stephen Swersie,
Philip Truxel, and Alan Vokolek.

Delta Tau Delta: Bruce Bell,
Dominic Bengivengo, Alen Berke-
bile, David Bray, Philip Deyo, John
Eidemuller, Richard Engle, Eugene
Harrison, Erwin Kerr, Fred King,
Al Mauro, Stephen Perrone, Peter
Peterson, James Reader, William

ISantenello, Richard Segina, David
Stainbrook, Richard Smith, and
Peter Wright.

Phi Delta Theta: William Abba-
ticchio, William Blair, Richard Bur-
rows, Grant Daubenspeck, Leon
Grimm, Thomas Harris, Stephen
Havas, George Herron, Norman
Johivson, Reed Katzman, Wilfred
Keaton, James Kepple. Robert La-
moree, William Lansdowne, Louis

Mancuso,RobertMaytum, AlexNel-
las, Paul Reel), Christian Skatum,
Raymond Stark, George Vulkmer,
and David Wentworth.

Phi Gamma Delta: John Arcuri,
James Bair, WilliamBaker, Richard
Buerger, Robert Cebula, Buckley
Crabb, Wayne Glenn, Bruce Green-
wood, Alfred Grubbs, George Hag-
stron, Graham Hoffman, James Lin-
abcrgcr, \V ill ia m McCandless,
James Smartz, William Stoughton,
and Guy Williams.

Phi Kappa Psi: Sloane Barker,
Annan Bazoian, Ernest Cain, John
Grant, William Henry, Joel Litman,
Frank Maldonado, James Marz, Jon
Starn, and James Villa.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: David Bag-
ley, Jerome Barlow, George Brock,
Norman Brozenick, Lyle Byers,
Robert Cunningham, Bruce Hag-
erty, William Hollenbeck, John
Kanne, Ernest Nag1c, Joseph
O'Mara, Leonard Persinski, Wayne
Quimby, George Riley, Donald
Robbins, William Seybert, and
James Skiles.

Theta Chi: Jerome Ashman, Dan-
iel Balm, William Furman, Frank-
lin Gilliland, Richard Hartung, Alan
Hopper, Lawrence Jewell, Keith
Klopmann, Richard Marek, John
Reidel, and Charles Seif.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
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	Philosophy Professor James Day gestures his advice to freshmen Dick Buerger and Bill Santanello amid the annual registration day confusion. Buerger and Santanello were but two of the 1001 students who registered for the second semester January 31. The class enrollments include the following breakdowns: seniors, 212; juniors, 195; sophomores, 260; and freshmen, 320. —Photo by Meyer
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	Allegheny's Jim Newton breaks through the Fenn defense for an unsuccessful layup shot. The Gator courtmen, however, went on to win 68-61 over the Foxes in Saturday night's contest. —Photo by Dunham
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